


extend Let there be none to {extend} mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children. 
extend For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will {extend} peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles 
like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon [her] knees.



KJV Bible Word Studies for EXTEND



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

banish 5628 ## carach {saw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to extend (even to excess): -- exceeding, hand, spread, 
stretch self, {banish}. 

beyond 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- stretch 
{beyond}. 

continue 3905 # parateino {par-at-i'-no}; from 3844 and teino (to stretch); to extend along, i.e. prolong (in 
point of time): -- {continue}. 

exceeding 5628 ## carach {saw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to extend (even to excess): -- {exceeding}, hand, 
spread, stretch self, banish. 

extend 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications 
(including to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw 
(along, out), continue, defer, {extend}, forbear, X give, handle, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, 
stretch out. 

extend 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away 
(including moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow 
(down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, {extend}, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, 
outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take 
(aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield. 

hand 5628 ## carach {saw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to extend (even to excess): -- exceeding, {hand}, spread, 
stretch self, banish. 

out 0184 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to extend or mark out: -- point {out}. 

point 0184 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to extend or mark out: -- {point} out. 

self 5628 ## carach {saw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to extend (even to excess): -- exceeding, hand, spread, 
stretch {self}, banish. 

span 2946 ## taphach {taw-fakh'}; a primitive root; to flatten out or extend (as a tent); figuratively, to 
nurse a child (as promotive of growth); or perhaps a denom. from 2947, from dandling on the palms: -- 
{span}, swaddle. 

spread 5628 ## carach {saw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to extend (even to excess): -- exceeding, hand, 
{spread}, stretch self, banish. 

stretch 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- {stretch} 
beyond. 

stretch 5628 ## carach {saw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to extend (even to excess): -- exceeding, hand, spread, 
{stretch} self, banish. 

swaddle 2946 ## taphach {taw-fakh'}; a primitive root; to flatten out or extend (as a tent); figuratively, to 
nurse a child (as promotive of growth); or perhaps a denom. from 2947, from dandling on the palms: -- 
span, {swaddle}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

extend 00184 ## 'avah {aw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to {extend} or mark out : -- point out . 

extend 02946 ## taphach {taw-fakh'} ; a primitive root ; to flatten out or {extend} (as a tent) ; figuratively , to nurse a child (as promotive of growth) ; or perhaps a denom . from 02947 , from dandling on the palms : -- 
span , swaddle . 

extend 03447 ## yashat {yaw-shat'} ; a primitive root ; to {extend} : -- hold out . 

extend 04291 ## m@ta'(Aramaic) {met-aw'} ; or m@tah (Aramaic) {met-aw'} ; apparently corresponding to 04672 in the intransitive sense of being found present ; to arrive , {extend} or happen : -- come , reach . 

extend 04900 ## mashak {maw-shak'} ; a primitive root ; to draw , used in a great variety of applications (including to sow , to sound , to prolong , to develop , to march , to remove , to delay , to be tall , etc .) : -- draw 
(along , out) , continue , defer , {extend} , forbear , X give , handle , make (pro-, sound) long , X sow , scatter , stretch out . 

extend 04970 ## mathay {maw-thah'ee} ; from an unused root meaning to {extend} ; properly , extent (of time) ; but used only adverbially (especially with other particle prefixes) , when (either relative or interrogative) : -- 
long , when . 

extend 05186 ## natah {naw-taw'} ; a primitive root ; to stretch or spread out ; by implication , to bend away (including moral deflection) ; used in a great variety of application (as follows) : -- + afternoon , apply , bow 
(down ,-ing) , carry aside , decline , deliver , {extend} , go down , be gone , incline , intend , lay , let down , offer , outstretched , overthrown , pervert , pitch , prolong , put away , shew , spread (out) , stretch (forth , out) , 
take (aside) , turn (aside , away) , wrest , cause to yield . 

extend 05628 ## carach {saw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to {extend} (even to excess) : -- exceeding , hand , spread , stretch self , banish . 

extend 06307 ## Paddan {pad-dawn'} ; from an unused root meaning to {extend} ; a plateau ; or Paddan'Aram {pad-dan'ar-awm'} ; from the same and 00758 ; the table-land of Aram ; Paddan or Paddan-Aram , a region 
of Syria : -- Padan , Padan-aram . 

extend 08388 ## ta'ar {taw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to delineate ; reflex . to {extend} : -- be drawn , mark out , [Rimmon-] methoar [by union with 074l7 ] . 

extend 1600 - ekpetannumi {ek-pet-an'-noo-mee}; from 1537 and a form of 4072; to fly out, i.e. (by analogy) to {extend}: -- stretch forth. 

extend 1614 - ekteino {ek-ti'-no}; from 1537 and teino (to stretch); to {extend}: -- cast, put forth, stretch forth (out). 

extend 2185 - ephikneomai {ef-ik-neh'-om-ahee}; from 1909 and a cognate of 2240; to arrive upon, i.e. {extend} to: -- reach. 

extend 3905 - parateino {par-at-i'-no}; from 3844 and teino (to stretch); to {extend} along, i.e. prolong (in point of time): -- continue. 

extend 5239 - huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to {extend} inordinately: -- stretch beyond. 

extended 03034 ## yadah {yaw-daw'} ; a primitive root ; used only as denominative from 03027 ; literally , to use (i . e . hold out) the hand ; physically , to throw (a stone , an arrow) at or away ; especially to revere or 
worship (with {extended} hands) ; intensively , to bemoan (by wringing the hands) : -- cast (out) , (make) confess (- ion) , praise , shoot , (give) thank (- ful ,-- s ,-- sgiving) . 

extended 03194 ## Yuttah {yoo-taw'} ; or Yuwtah {yoo-taw'} ; from 05186 ; {extended} ; Juttah (or Jutah) , a place in Palestine : -- Juttah . 

extended 04058 ## madad {maw-dad'} ; a primitive root : properly , to stretch ; by implication , to measure (as if by stretching a line) ; figuratively , to be {extended} : -- measure , mete , stretch self . 

extended 04296 ## mittah {mit-taw'} ; from 05186 ; a bed (as {extended}) for sleeping or eating ; by analogy , a sofa , litter or bier : -- bed ([-chamber ]) , bier . 

extended 3004 - lego {leg'-o}; a primary verb; properly, to " lay " forth, i.e. (figuratively) relate (in words [usually of systematic or set discourse; whereas 2036 and 5346 generally refer to an individual expression or speech
respectively; while 4483 is properly, to break silence merely, and 2980 means an {extended} or random harangue]); by implication, to mean: -- ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put forth, say(-ing, on), shew, 
speak, tell, utter. 

extended 4496 - rhipto {hrip'-to}; a primary verb (perhaps rather akin to the base of 4474, through the idea of sudden motion); to fling (properly, with a quick toss, thus differing from 0906, which denotes a deliberate 
hurl; and from teino [see in 1614], which indicates an {extended} projection); by qualification, to deposit (as if a load); by extension, to disperse: -- cast (down, out), scatter abroad, throw. 

extending 04294 ## matteh {mat-teh'} ; or (feminine) mattah {mat-taw'} ; from 05186 ; a branch (as {extending}) ; figuratively , a tribe ; also a rod , whether for chastising (figuratively , correction) , ruling (a sceptre) , 
throwing (a lance) , or walking (a staff ; figuratively , a support of life , e . g . bread) : -- rod , staff , tribe . 

extending 06524 ## parach {paw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to break forth as a bud , i . e . bloom ; generally , to spread ; specifically , to fly (as {extending} the wings) ; figuratively , to flourish : -- X abroad , X abundantly , 
blossom , break forth (out) , bud , flourish , make fly , grow , spread , spring (up) . 

extending 4687 - speiro {spi'-ro}; probably strengthened from 4685 (through the idea of {extending}); to scatter, i.e. sow (literally or figuratively): -- sow(-er), receive seed. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3905 + and continued +/ . parateino {par-at-i'-no}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + 
among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + 
stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + 
that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and teino (to stretch); to 
extend along, i .e . prolong (in point of time): --continue . 

5239 + beyond + For we stretch +/ . huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 + on + more + than + over 
+ above + stead + behalf + is above + us is on + the very + exceeding + them very + I am more + but above +
our behalf + concerning + of me above + mind toward + is not above + of men above + in the behalf + yea 
and beyond + with me that in thy stead +/ and 1614 + put + forth + Stretch + it forth + have cast + thee look
+ stretched + And he put + them forth + ye stretched + By stretching + And he stretched + thou shalt 
stretch +/ ; to extend inordinately: --stretch beyond . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 * extend 

2 - extended 

1 - extendeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

extend 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, {extend}, forbear, Xgive, handle, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.

extend 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline,deliver, {extend}, go down,
be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, 
shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, causeto yield.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- extend , 4900 , 5186 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

extend Isa_66_12 # For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of
the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled 
upon [her] knees.

extend Psa_109_12 # Let there be none to extend mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his 
fatherless children.

extended Ezr_07_28 # And hath extended mercy unto me before the king, and his counsellors, and before 
all the king's mighty princes. And I was strengthened as the hand of the LORD my God [was] upon me, and
I gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me.

extended Ezr_09_09 # For we [were] bondmen; yet our God hath not forsaken us in our bondage, but hath 
extended mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us a reviving, to set up the house of our 
God, and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem.

extendeth Psa_16_02 # [O my soul], thou hast said unto the LORD, Thou [art] my Lord: my goodness 
[extendeth] not to thee;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

extend mercy unto Psa_109_12 # Let there be none to extend mercy unto him: neither let there be any to 
favour his fatherless children.

extend peace to Isa_66_12 # For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will extend peace to her like a river, and 
the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be 
dandled upon [her] knees.

extended mercy unto Ezr_07_28 # And hath extended mercy unto me before the king, and his counsellors, 
and before all the king's mighty princes. And I was strengthened as the hand of the LORD my God [was] 
upon me, and I gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me.

extended mercy unto Ezr_09_09 # For we [were] bondmen; yet our God hath not forsaken us in our 
bondage, but hath extended mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us a reviving, to set up 
the house of our God, and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem.

extendeth not to Psa_16_02 # [O my soul], thou hast said unto the LORD, Thou [art] my Lord: my 
goodness [extendeth] not to thee;



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

extend mercy unto him Psa_109_12 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

extend ^ Psa_109_12 / extend /^mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children. 

extend ^ Isa_66_12 / extend /^peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: 
then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon [her] knees. 

extended ^ Ezr_07_28 / extended /^mercy unto me before the king, and his counsellors, and before all the 
king's mighty princes. And I was strengthened as the hand of the LORD my God [was] upon me, and I 
gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me. 

extended ^ Ezr_09_09 / extended /^mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us a reviving, to
set up the house of our God, and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in 
Jerusalem. 

extendeth ^ Psa_16_02 / extendeth /^not to thee; 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

extend 1Sa_66_12 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will {extend} peace to her like a river, and the glory 
of the Gentiles like a flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled 
upon [her] knees. 

extend Psa_109_12 Let there be none to {extend} mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his 
fatherless children. 

extended Ezr_07_28 And hath {extended} mercy unto me before the king, and his counsellors, and before 
all the king's mighty princes. And I was strengthened as the hand of the LORD my God [was] upon me, and
I gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me. 

extended Ezr_09_09 For we [were] bondmen; yet our God hath not forsaken us in our bondage, but hath 
{extended} mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us a reviving, to set up the house of our 
God, and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem. 

extendeth Psa_16_02 [O my soul], thou hast said unto the LORD, Thou [art] my Lord: my goodness 
[{extendeth}] not to thee; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

extend Isa_66_12 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will {extend} (05186 +natah ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) to her like a river (05104 +nahar ) , and the 
glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) like a flowing (07857 +shataph ) stream (05158 +nachal ):then shall ye suck (03243 +yanaq ) , ye shall be borne (05375 +nasa) ) upon [ her ] sides (06654 +tsad ) , and 
be dandled (08173 +sha(a( ) upon [ her ] knees (01290 +berek ) . 

extend Psa_109_12 Let there be none (00408 +)al ) to {extend} (04900 +mashak ) mercy (02617 +checed ) unto him:neither (00408 +)al ) let there be any to favour (02603 +chanan ) his fatherless (03490 +yathowm ) children
. 

extended Ezr_07_28 And hath {extended} (05186 +natah ) mercy (02617 +checed ) unto me before (06440 +paniym ) the king (04428 +melek ) , and his counsellors (03289 +ya(ats ) , and before (06440 +paniym ) all (03605 
+kol ) the king s (04428 +melek ) mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) princes (08269 +sar ) . And I was strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) as the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ was ] 
upon me , and I gathered (06908 +qabats ) together out of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) chief (07218 +ro)sh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) to go (05927 +(alah ) up with me . 

extended Ezr_09_09 For we [ were ] bondmen (05650 +(ebed ) ; yet our God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath not forsaken (05800 +(azab ) us in our bondage (05659 +(abduwth ) , but hath {extended} (05186 +natah ) mercy (02617 
+checed ) unto us in the sight (06440 +paniym ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) , to give (05414 +nathan ) us a reviving (04241 +michyah ) , to set (07311 +ruwm ) up the house (01004 +bayith ) of our 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and to repair (05975 +(amad ) the desolations (02723 +chorbah ) thereof , and to give (05414 +nathan ) us a wall (01447 +gader ) in Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and in Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) . 

extendeth Psa_16_02 [ O my soul ] , thou hast said (00559 +)amar ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Thou [ art ] my Lord (00136 +)Adonay ):my goodness (02896 +towb ) [ {extendeth} ] not to thee ; 
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extend Let there be none to {extend} mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children. extend For thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will {extend} peace to her like a river, and the glory of the Gentiles like a 
flowing stream: then shall ye suck, ye shall be borne upon [her] sides, and be dandled upon [her] knees. extend , ISA , 66:12 extend , PS , 109:12 extended , EZR , 7:28 , EZR , 9:9 extendeth , PS , 16:2 beyond 5239 # huperekteino 
{hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- stretch {beyond}.[ql beyond 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- stretch {beyond}.[ql continue 3905 # parateino 
{par-at-i'-no}; from 3844 and teino (to stretch); to extend along, i.e. prolong (in point of time): - - {continue}.[ql reach 2185 # ephikneomai {ef-ik-neh'-om-ahee}; from 1909 and a cognate of 2240; to arrive upon, i.e. extend to: -- 
{reach}.[ql stretch 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- {stretch} beyond.[ql extend Interlinear Index Study extend PSA 109 012 Let there be none <00408 +>al > to {extend} <04900
+mashak > mercy <02617 +checed > unto him : neither <00408 +>al > let there be any to favour <02603 +chanan > his fatherless <03490 +yathowm > children . extend ISA 066 012 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Behold <02005 +hen > , I will {extend} <05186 +natah > peace <07965 +shalowm > to her like a river <05104 +nahar > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd > of the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > like a 
flowing <07857 +shataph > stream <05158 +nachal > : then shall ye suck <03243 +yanaq > , ye shall be borne <05375 +nasa> > upon [ her ] sides <06654 +tsad > , and be dandled <08173 +sha , and before <06440 +paniym > all 
<03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > mighty <01368 +gibbowr > princes <08269 +sar > . And I was strengthened <02388 +chazaq > as the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my God <00430 +>elohiym >
[ was ] upon me , and I gathered <06908 +qabats > together out of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > chief <07218 +ro>sh > men <00582 +>enowsh > to go <05927 + up with me . extended EZR 009 009 For we [ were ] bondmen <05650 + ; 
yet our God <00430 +>elohiym > hath not forsaken <05800 + us in our bondage <05659 + , but hath {extended} <05186 +natah > mercy <02617 +checed > unto us in the sight <06440 +paniym > of the kings <04428 +melek > of 
Persia <06539 +Parac > , to give <05414 +nathan > us a reviving <04241 +michyah > , to set <07311 +ruwm > up the house <01004 +bayith > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > , and to repair <05975 + the desolations <02723 
+chorbah > thereof , and to give <05414 +nathan > us a wall <01447 +gader > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . extendeth PSA 016 002 [ O my soul ] , thou hast said <00559 +>amar > 
unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Thou [ art ] my Lord <00136 +>Adonay > : my goodness <02896 +towb > [ {extendeth} ] not to thee ; extend mercy unto him will extend peace - extend , 4900 , 5186 , extend -4900 continue , 
deferred , draw , draweth , drawn , drew , {extend} , forbear , give , handle , long , prolonged , scattered , soweth , stretched , extend -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , 
down , {extend} , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , 
stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , wrest , yield , extended -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , extend , {extended} , go , goeth , gone , 
incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , 
turneth , wrest , yield , extend 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, {extend}, forbear, Xgive, handle, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out. extend 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), 
carry aside, decline,deliver, {extend}, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, 
causeto yield. extend 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications (including to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw (along, out),
continue, defer, {extend}, forbear, X give, handle, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.[ql extend 5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away (including moral 
deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, decline, deliver, {extend}, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, 
pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield.[ql extend 109 012 Psa /^{extend /mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children . extend 
066 012 Isa /^{extend /peace to her like a river , and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream : then shall ye suck , ye shall be borne upon her sides , and be dandled upon her knees . extended 007 028 Ezr /^{extended /mercy unto 
me before the king , and his counsellors , and before all the king's mighty princes . And I was strengthened as the hand of the LORD my God was upon me, and I gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me. extended 009 
009 Ezr /^{extended /mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia , to give us a reviving , to set up the house of our God , and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem . extendeth 016 002 Psa 
/^{extendeth /not to thee; extend 2 * extended 2 - extendeth 1 - 



extend , ISA , 66:12 extend , PS , 109:12 extended , EZR , 7:28 , EZR , 9:9 extendeth , PS , 16:2



beyond 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- stretch 
{beyond}.[ql beyond 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- 
stretch {beyond}.[ql continue 3905 # parateino {par-at-i'-no}; from 3844 and teino (to stretch); to extend along, 
i.e. prolong (in point of time): - - {continue}.[ql reach 2185 # ephikneomai {ef-ik-neh'-om-ahee}; from 1909 and a
cognate of 2240; to arrive upon, i.e. extend to: -- {reach}.[ql stretch 5239 # huperekteino {hoop-er-ek-ti'-no}; 
from 5228 and 1614; to extend inordinately: -- {stretch} beyond.[ql







extend -4900 continue , deferred , draw , draweth , drawn , drew , {extend} , forbear , give , handle , long , 
prolonged , scattered , soweth , stretched , extend -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , 
decline , declined , declineth , deliver , down , {extend} , extended , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , intended
, laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , 
spread , spreadeth , stretch , stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , wrest , yield , 
extended -5186 apply , aside , away , bow , bowed , bowing , carried , decline , declined , declineth , deliver , 
down , extend , {extended} , go , goeth , gone , incline , inclined , intended , laid , lay , let , offer , outstretched , 
overthrow , pervert , perverted , perverteth , pitched , prolong , put , shewed , spread , spreadeth , stretch , 
stretched , stretchedst , stretchest , stretcheth , turn , turned , turneth , wrest , yield ,



extend 4900 -- mashak -- draw (along, out), continue, defer, {extend}, forbear, Xgive, handle, make (pro-, 
sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out. extend 5186 -- natah -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside, 
decline,deliver, {extend}, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer,outstretched, overthrown, pervert,
pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread(out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, causeto 
yield.







extend 4900 ## mashak {maw-shak'}; a primitive root; to draw, used in a great variety of applications (including 
to sow, to sound, to prolong, to develop, to march, to remove, to delay, to be tall, etc.): -- draw (along, out), 
continue, defer, {extend}, forbear, X give, handle, make (pro-, sound)long, X sow, scatter, stretch out.[ql extend 
5186 ## natah {naw-taw'}; a primitive root; to stretch or spread out; by implication, to bend away (including 
moral deflection); used in a great variety of application (as follows): -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry
aside, decline, deliver, {extend}, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay, let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, 
pervert, pitch, prolong, put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside), turn (aside, away), wrest, 
cause to yield.[ql
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extend Interlinear Index Study extend PSA 109 012 Let there be none <00408 +>al > to {extend} <04900 
+mashak > mercy <02617 +checed > unto him : neither <00408 +>al > let there be any to favour <02603 +chanan
> his fatherless <03490 +yathowm > children . extend ISA 066 012 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Behold <02005 +hen > , I will {extend} <05186 +natah > peace <07965 
+shalowm > to her like a river <05104 +nahar > , and the glory <03519 +kabowd > of the Gentiles <01471 +gowy
> like a flowing <07857 +shataph > stream <05158 +nachal > : then shall ye suck <03243 +yanaq > , ye shall be 
borne <05375 +nasa> > upon [ her ] sides <06654 +tsad > , and be dandled <08173 +sha , and before <06440 
+paniym > all <03605 +kol > the king s <04428 +melek > mighty <01368 +gibbowr > princes <08269 +sar > . 
And I was strengthened <02388 +chazaq > as the hand <03027 +yad > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > my 
God <00430 +>elohiym > [ was ] upon me , and I gathered <06908 +qabats > together out of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > chief <07218 +ro>sh > men <00582 +>enowsh > to go <05927 + up with me . extended EZR 009 009
For we [ were ] bondmen <05650 + ; yet our God <00430 +>elohiym > hath not forsaken <05800 + us in our 
bondage <05659 + , but hath {extended} <05186 +natah > mercy <02617 +checed > unto us in the sight <06440 
+paniym > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Persia <06539 +Parac > , to give <05414 +nathan > us a reviving 
<04241 +michyah > , to set <07311 +ruwm > up the house <01004 +bayith > of our God <00430 +>elohiym > , 
and to repair <05975 + the desolations <02723 +chorbah > thereof , and to give <05414 +nathan > us a wall 
<01447 +gader > in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > . extendeth PSA 
016 002 [ O my soul ] , thou hast said <00559 +>amar > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Thou [ art ] my 
Lord <00136 +>Adonay > : my goodness <02896 +towb > [ {extendeth} ] not to thee ;



extend mercy unto him will extend peace 



extend Psa_109_12 /^{extend /mercy unto him: neither let there be any to favour his fatherless children . extend 
Isa_66_12 /^{extend /peace to her like a river , and the glory of the Gentiles like a flowing stream : then shall ye 
suck , ye shall be borne upon her sides , and be dandled upon her knees . extended Ezr_07_28 /^{extended /mercy 
unto me before the king , and his counsellors , and before all the king's mighty princes . And I was strengthened as
the hand of the LORD my God was upon me, and I gathered together out of Israel chief men to go up with me. 
extended Ezr_09_09 /^{extended /mercy unto us in the sight of the kings of Persia , to give us a reviving , to set 
up the house of our God , and to repair the desolations thereof, and to give us a wall in Judah and in Jerusalem . 
extendeth Psa_16_02 /^{extendeth /not to thee;



extend 2 * extended 2 - extendeth 1 -



- extend , 4900 , 5186 , 
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